1. PLASTIC PRACTIC INTRODUCTION

PLASTIC GREED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICIAL NAME</th>
<th>EXPLANATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The NAME that communicates the PURPOSE. Makes it “SEARCH EASY”. Its USE is a MUST.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nick name</td>
<td>Used additionally. CATCHY &amp; CRISPY. FOCUSES on the ACTION PART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>√tagline</td>
<td>The line that you always REMEMBER, serving also as a SLOGAN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“CYCLING for Environmental Protection and Health Promotion”

through LIKING BIKING as to CYCLE is PSYCHICAL

The GOAL is 100% POSSIBLE. VIEW the whole content, get acquainted & IMPLEMENT. QUITE EASY to PUT into PRACTICE. DO SHARE WITH OTHERS FOR THEIR WELLBEING!
OFFICIAL NAME
of the SATELLITE ORGANISATION or ACTIVITY
(with the NICK-NAME just beneath followed by TAGLINE)

LIKING BIKING
CYCLISTS ExNoRa

“CYCLING for Environmental Protection and Health Promotion”

To Cycle is Psychical
The **OFFICIAL NAME** of the organisation below & the **NICKNAME** will come above the **OFFICIAL NAME**. Below the **NICK NAME & OFFICIAL**, the **TAGLINE / SLOGAN** will find its place.

**ExNoRa**

**Maa ExNoRa**
**MOTHER EVERYWHERE**

“**EMBRACE HARMONY**” **HEARTLILY**
OFFICIAL NAME OF THE SATELLITE ORGANISATION or ACTIVITY with nick name below

Maa ExNoRa
MOTHEREVERYWHERE

TAGLINE: “Maa for HARMONY”

as a Subsidiary Organisation (SU)
or as a Satellite Organisation (SA)

Maa ExNoRa
MOTHEREVERYWHERE

Options

OPTION 1
Maa ExNoRa
MOTHEREVERYWHERE

can be a SUBSIDIARY ORGANISATION
or an ACTIVITY of your parent
ExNoRa INNOVATORS CLUB or
Residents Welfare Association (RWA)
of the PLACE / INSTITUTION

OPTION 2

OPTION 3
Maa ExNoRa
MOTHEREVERYWHERE

can be an INDEPENDENT Satellite ORGANISATION
of your area / institution
affiliated to the top body (HQ) of ExNoRa INNOVATORS INTERNATIONAL
Maa ExNoRa
MOTHEREVERYWHERE

"EMBRACE PEACE & HARMONY" HEARTLILY

is VERY MUCH PART of

JEEVAN SHAASTRA, LIFE SCIENCE,
(जीवन विज्ञान) for

LIVING as HUMAN BEING

&

MANUSHYA SHAASTRA, HUMAN SCIENCE
(मनुष्य विज्ञान) for BEING HUMAN BEING
ExNoRa Innovators Club facilitates, as a SERVICE, TRAINING each & every HUMAN in the Art & Science of INNOVENTIONS (Innovation + Invention) for his OWN and SOCIETAL WELL-BEING

ExNoRa Innovators Club SINGLE WINDOW & WONDER WINDOW to solve from PERSONAL to SOCIETAL PROBLEMS

ExNoRa INNOVATORS CLUB for 100% Civil Society Empowerment

PART OF MANUSHYA SHAASTRA, HUMAN SCIENCE for BEING HUMAN BEING for realising JEEVAN SHAASTRA, LIFE SCIENCE for LIVING as HUMAN BEING

JOIN / START YOUR RESIDENTIAL AREA / INSTITUTIONAL (Office/ School/ College) ExNoRa Innovators Club today and harvest success
Learn through your ExNoRa Innovators Club to innovate for the wellbeing of Self, Family, Society, Business, Nation & the Planet.
ExNoRa INNOVATORS INTERNATIONAL - since 1988
“IDEA-MEN of the WORLD, UNITE”
is the largest organisation in India for INNOVATIONS for self-improvement and societal development & one of the fastest growing in the world, founded in India & operates through its LOCATION / INSTITUTION based chapters,

ExNoRa INNOVATORS CLUB

ExNoRa stands for
Excellent Novel Radical
ExNoRans ensure these three qualities in their Thoughts / Words /Action & Innovate

ExNoRa is the ONLY Club which trains and makes its members INNOVATORS PAR EXCELLENCE

One who wants to serve by INNOVATIONS joins ExNoRa Innovators Club.
He or she uses the prefix Exn as short form of ExNoRan
e.g. Exn Ram, Exn. Robert, Exn Rahim before his / her name
and is always addressed by others as an ExNoRa INNOVATOR

ExNoRa : What the 3 colors Green, Blue & Red signify?
The GREEN represents ENVIRONMENT,
The BLUE represents PEACE &
The RED represents SACRIFICE
We need Clean & Green ENVIRONMENT & PEACE in our society & within ourselves & we can get both by only SACRIFICE

All these easily realised through INNOVATIONS
The world will 100% start moving fast towards **ZERO** in the following areas. Join / Start YOUR “ExNoRa INNOVATORS CLUB”

- Zero Pollutions & Wastes
- Zero Corruption
- Zero Communalism
- Zero Crimes & Murders
- Zero Dishonesty
- Zero Hate
- Zero Food & Water Shortage
- Zero Violence & Extremism
- Zero Greed
- Zero Inhumanness
- Zero Wars
- Zero Alcoholism
- Zero Accidents
- Zero Inequality
- Zero Gender Bias
- Zero Bonded & Child Labour
Make yours is a licensed Satellite Organisation (Satellite ExNoRa) of ExNoRa Innovators International the Parent Organisation
Remember to get ExNoRa License for your Satellite Organisation
For a noble cause: Activist Basanta Das carrying 13 children on his specially-designed cycle in Assam on Wednesday to protest against poaching of one-horned rhinos.— Photo: PTI
Farmers Suicide Threat Protest
Farmers stage novel protest by jumping into sea. The farmers wanted the government to waive off their loans.
PARADIP: In a novel way of protest against Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik’s ‘poor command’ over Odia, the activists of Paradip Yuva Bahini on Monday took out a rally and wrote 12,000 letters to him urging him to learn Odia.
Tamil Nadu Farmers With Skulls Of Fellow Farmers Who Committed Suicide during a Protest At Jantar
Tamil Nadu farmers stage a protest where they can been seen whipped by a man dressed
New Delhi, India- April 17, 2017: Tamil Farmer pretending to eat grass
Farmers enact hangings or attempted suicide of other farmers affected by crop distress. (Raj
Ayyakannu, behind TN farmers' protest, to stay put until demands are met.
Chennai: Grabbing eyeballs with their novel way of protest, Tamil Nadu farmers on Saturday drank urine in another desperate bid to draw the government's
Protesting Tamil Nadu farmers at Jantar Mantar in New Delhi.
Agitating Tamil Nadu farmers at Jantar Mantar in New Delhi
Tamil farmers stripped naked near PMO during their protest in New Delhi.
A man wearing PM Modi’s mask beats a Tamil Nadu farmer during a play as part of protest seeking compensation for drought in the state, at Jantar Mantar on April 18, 2017 in New Delhi, India.
Will slit our throats at Jantar Mantar, if government takes no action: Protesting Tamil Nadu farmers
50-year-old widow Nachchhmma along with 150 farmers from Tamil Nadu protest with skulls of fellow dead farmers for the issue of Tamil Nadu Delta turning into desert at Jantar Mantar on March 21, 2017 in New Delhi, India.
Delhi: Tamil Nadu farmers wear sarees, break bangles on 34th day of protest
TN farmer protest, TN farmer, Tamil Nadu drought crisis, Premalatha Vijaykanth, DMDK chief Vijaykanth, Captain Vijaykanth, DMDK Captain, TN farmers, Tamil Nadu farmers, TN farmers protest, TN farmers protest Delhi, Indian Express, Indian Express News
Delhi’s Tamil Youth comes in support of Tamil Nadu Farmers
Neduvasal protest: Families of the farmers protesting against the hydro-carbon project as it would cause damage.
Why Tamil Nadu is protesting against Neduvasal Hydrocarbon project
வெளியிட்டுள்ள கருப்படி தின்கூட அப்பகுதியில் கூறப்பட்ட ஒரு கட்டுப்பாடு தீர்மானத்துக்கு வந்துள்ளர்.
Women breaking into an Oppari (song of lament) during a mock funeral for the hydrocarbon project at Neduvasal
16வது நாளில் கேட்டு விளக்கம்! குறிக்கு 6 கிராமம்! விருக்கு அருக்..!?
Neduvasal Protest Continuous On 21st Day
தந்துவாசலில் பாராடும் மக்கள்
Youth from Tamil Nadu in support of Tamil Nadu farmers who agitating for loan waiver and compensation for their crop failure, on April 2, 2017 in New Delhi, India.
Related Tags. neduvasal